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Abstract

The stringent tolerances in the engineering of advanced optoelectronic integrated circuits with respect to control thickness
and composition of ultra-thin layers require the development of monitoring and control techniques that follow the deposition
process with sub-monolayer resolution. These demands led to the development of surface-sensitive real-time optical sensors
that are able to move the control point close to the point where the growth occurs, which in a chemical beam epitaxy process
is the surface reaction layer, built up of physisorbed and chemisorbed precursor fragments between the ambient and film

Ž .interface. In this contribution, we explore the application of p-polarized reflectance spectroscopy PRS in the context of
Ž .real-time monitoring and control of pulsed chemical beam epitaxy PCBE during low temperature growth of epitaxial GaP

Ž .heterostructures on Si 001 substrates by PCBE. The effect of periodic alterations in composition and thickness of a surface
Ž .reaction layer SRL is monitored by PRS as a periodic modulated reflectance amplitude, denoted as fine structure. Using a

‘reduced order kinetic model’ we demonstrate the linkage of the PRS response towards surface reaction chemistry, film growth
rate, and film properties. Mathematical control algorithms are introduced that link the PR signals to the growth process
control parameters. Q 1998 Elsevier Science S.A.
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1. Introduction

Research concerning the integration of polar com-
pound semiconductors on non-polar Si substrates is
motivated by several decades of technological applica-
tions and is becoming even more important with
regard to the advanced state of silicon technology.
However, the progress in understanding and con-
trolling thin film growth has been very slow, consider-
ing how little is known about chemical reaction path-
ways and reaction kinetics parameters during the de-

Ž .composition process of the metal-organic MO pre-
cursors. To gain a better understanding of the deposi-
tion process and the surface chemistry involved, non-
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intrusive real-time optical process techniques have
been developed during the last decade, which focus

w xon the monitoring of either bulk-film properties 1]4
or surface processes by reflection high energy elec-

Ž .tron diffraction RHEED or reflectance difference
Ž . w xspectroscopy RDS 5 . For real-time closed-loop de-

position control, a product-driven virtual substrate
w xapproach was recently introduced 6 . For monitoring

both the bulk and surface, we have recently added
Ž .p-polarized reflectance spectroscopy PRS and de-

monstrated its capability during pulsed chemical beam
Ž .epitaxy PCBE of III-V heteroepitaxial growth. The

demonstrated high sensitivity of PRS towards surface
reaction processes in the context of real-time moni-
toring of PCBE has opened new possibilities for char-
acterization and control of thin film deposition

w xprocesses 7]13 . So far, the PR response during
heteroepitaxial GaPrGa In P growth on Si underx 1yx
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PCBE conditions has been modeled under the simpli-
Ž .fied assumption of a surface reaction layer SRL

periodically modulated in thickness. The modulation
in composition and, with it, the modulation in the
dielectric function of the SRL have been neglected.
Control of a growth process using the optical signa-
ture from the SRL that feeds the underlying growth
requires detailed instantaneous simulation and pre-
diction of the surface chemistry and its link to the
optical properties of the outermost layer in a multi-
layer stack. In this contribution, we introduce a re-
duced order kinetic model to describe the growth
process with a mathematically reduced number of
surface reaction equations using heteroepitaxial GaP
growth as an example.

2. Surface chemistry

In the case of GaP heteroepitaxy on Si employing
w Ž . xtriethylgallium TEG, Ga C H and tertiary-2 5 3

w Ž . xbutylphosphine TBP, C H PH as source vapors,4 9 2
efficient fragmentation and sufficient retention of
fragments on the surface occurs within a limited
process window in the temperature range 533 KFT

Ž . w xF683 K for Si 100 14 . The kinetics of TEG pyroly-
Ž .sis for the growth of GaP on Si 100 utilizing triethyl-

gallium and tertiary-butylphosphine as source vapors
w xhas been discussed in detail elsewhere 13,15 . Its

progression can be summarized in three consecutive
steps:

? ?Ž . Ž . Ž .Ga C H ªGa C H qC H , 12 5 2 2 2 53 2

Ž . < ? Ž .Ga C H ª GaC H qC H , 22 5 2 5 2 52

< < ? ? Ž .GaC H ª Ga qC H , 32 5 2 5

where the vertical dashes and superscript dots denote
lone electron pairs and single valence electrons, re-
spectively. Also, the thermal decomposition of TBP

w xhas been studied in detail 16,17 and proceeds through
a series of consecutive reactions, that can be summa-

w xrized by 13

Ž . < ? ? Ž .C H PH ª PH qC H , 44 9 2 2 4 9

? ?Ž . Ž . Ž .C H q C H PH ª C H PH qC H 54 9 4 9 2 4 9 4 10

and

? ?< < < Ž .C H PH ª PHqC H . 64 9 4 9

The vertical dashes and superscript dots denote
lone electron pairs and single valence electrons, re-

Ž .spectively. For GaP growth on Si 100 , we have shown
that the decomposition of TBP is fast and elimination

of ethyl radicals from the TEG fragments represents
w xthe rate limiting step 18 . Depending on the delay

between the TEG and TBP source vapor pulses,
carry-over of TEG fragments from one precursor
pulse cycle to the next may occur, which establishes in

Ž .steady-state a surface reaction layer SRL , consisting
of a mixture of reactants and products of the chemical
reactions that drive the epitaxial growth process. In a
realistic model, the SRL represents a multicomponent
mixed phase with a variety of radical reactions added

Ž . Ž . w xto the above reactions 1 ] 6 18 . The thickness and
composition of the SRL depends on the relative
heights and widths of the employed TEG and TBP
source vapor pulses and their repetition rate. We note
that some of the intermediate fragments of the source
vapor molecules in the SRL that feed III-V CBE,? ?< <such as H-V -H, V-H, R-III -R, III-R carry a per-
manent dipole moment. Thus dipole-dipole interac-
tions are likely to contribute to the stabilization of the
SRL. In view of intermolecular interactions, devia-
tions of the SRL from ideal behavior can be expected.
The objective of this paper is to relate the measured
PRS signal to the activities of the reactants and
products in the SRL, and lay the foundation for the
use of PRS in investigations of the kinetics of epitax-
ial growth and real-time modeling for closed loop
process control. Based on the above reaction chem-
istry, we model the linkage between the measured
PRS signal and the surface kinetics on the basis of a
reduced order kinetic model and a four-media stack:
ambientrSRLrepilayerrsubstrate, which represents
the simplest possible description of the optical re-
sponse under the conditions of PCBE processes.

3. Reduced order kinetic model

For the interpretation of the time-dependence of
Ž .the four media stack reflectance, R t , in terms of4

the chemical kinetics in the SRL that drives epitaxial
growth, the dielectric function of the SRL, « , must1
be linked to its composition. Such a linkage can be

w xestablished via the Sellmeier equation 13 :

2 f4p q N k jAŽ .« v s1y Ý c Ý1 l l 2 2m v yv q ivGk j k jC ªCk j

4p q2NA Ž . Ž .s1y Ý x F v 7l l lm

that describes the dielectric function of a pure subs-
tance in terms of the electronic transitions from filled
states C to empty states C allowed by symmetry fork j

w xthe molecules of this particular medium 19 . The
dielectric function of the SRL is obtained by summing
over the contributions of all its constituents, identified

Ž .by the label l. In Eq. 7 , v denotes the frequency at
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of a precursor cycle sequence
used for the growth of a binary compound semiconductor grown via
two organo-metallic precursors. For GaP growth, the first precursor
is TBP and the second precursor is TEG.

which « is evaluated, yq and m are the electronic1
charge and mass. f is the oscillator strength of thek j
electronic transition C ªC expressed in terms ofk j
the component of the polarization vector j of the
exciting electromagnetic wave along the matrix ele-
ment of the electric dipole operator m sk j

² < < :yq C r C . The reduced order kinetic model fork j
the binary compound semiconductor GaP, summa-

Ž . Ž .rizes all reactions Eqs. 1 ] 6 in one dominant bi-
Žmolecular reaction for the TBP pyrolysis first precur-

.sor, PC1 and two dominant bimolecular reactions for
Ž .the TEG decomposition second precursor, PC2 . Both

precursors are supplied sequentially separated by
pauses as shown schematically in Fig. 1. The experi-
mental set-up and growth conditions have been de-

w xscribed in previous publications 7,20 .
With the above mentioned assumptions, the dif-

ferential rate equations for the molar concentrations
n of SRL constituents in the GaP system can bel
written as

d Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .n t sn ya n t ya n t n t , 8˜ ˜1 PC1 1 1 4 3 1dt

d Ž . Ž . Ž .n t sn ya n t , 9˜2 PC 2 2 2dt

d Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .n t sa n t ya n t ya n t n t 10˜ ˜ ˜3 2 2 3 3 4 3 1dt

with a final incorporation reaction

d Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .n t sa n t n t . 11˜4 4 3 1dt

Ž .Eq. 8 describes the reduced order TBP pyrolysis,
where n denotes a periodic supply function ex-PC1
pressed in terms of the molar concentration of TBP
reaching the surface; a is a generalized reaction1̃
parameter for the decomposition of TBP into active

Ž . Ž .surface phosphorous. Eq. 9 and Eq. 10 describe
the reduced order decomposition reaction process of

TEG with a periodically supplied molar concentra-
tion, n , of TEG and two generalized reactionPC2
parameters a and a . The formation of GaP and its˜ ˜2 3
incorporation in the underlying film is summarized in

Ž .the reaction Eq. 11 . At this point, the SRL is treated
as a homogeneous ideal solution and the surface area,
A, is assumed to be constant for simplicity. Also note
that the surface structure, number of reaction sides
and inhomogeneous reactions are not explicitly ad-
dressed at this point and are integrated into the
reaction parameter a .4̃

Ž . Ž .From the system Eqs. 8 ] 11 we can extract the
film growth rate g asfl

1  ˜ Ž .g s n V . 12f l 4 GaPA  t

The temporal thickness evolution of the SRL is
given by

1Ž . Ž .d t s n V qn V qn V . 131 1 1 2 2 3 3A

where V are the molar volumes of the constituents inl
the SRL. The effective dielectric function « of the1
SRL can be parameterized and expressed as the sum
over all molar concentrations n contributing to thel
SRL:

Ž . Ž .n t n t1 2Ž . Ž . Ž .« v s« qa F v q F v1 ` 1 2Ž . Ž .Ý n t Ý n tk k k k

Ž .n t3 Ž . Ž . Ž .q F v ks1,2,3 143Ž .Ý n tk k

The link to the PR signal is described in the fol-
lowing section.

4. Control method

The reduced order kinetic model described in Sec.
3 provides a model for the composition and thickness
of the SRL, in terms of the effective dielectric func-

Ž . Ž .tion « v,t and d t , respectively. It also gives the1 1
Ž .instantaneous growth rate g t of the GaP film.fl

These are incorporated in Fresnel’s equation that
determines the reflectance amplitude, rr, of the p-
polarized light as follows. Consider the four-layer
media composed of ambientrSRLrfilmrsubstrate.
We model the reflectionrrefraction of the surface
reaction layer by an effective medium with the homo-

Ž .geneous dielectric function « t and the thickness1
Ž .d t . Let us denote the four media by the indices1

ns0,1,2,3 labeled from the ambient to the substrate.
Ž .The reflection coefficient r from the ny1 -stny1,n

media to n-th media is given by
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2 2' '« « y« sin w y« « y« sin wn ny1 0 ny1 n 0
r sny1,n 2 2' '« « y« sin w q« « y« sin wn ny1 0 ny1 n 0

Ž .15

where « is the complex dielectric function of then
n-th media. The factor F for the n-th media is givenn
by

2p dn 2 Ž .'F s « y« sin w , 16n n 0l

where d is the thickness of the n-th media. Then
reflectance amplitude rr of p-polarized light is then4
given by

rr s4

r q r ey2 jF1 q r ey2 jŽF1qF 2 .q r r r ey2 jF 2
01 12 23 01 12 23 ,y2 jF y2 jŽF qF . y2 jF1 1 2 21q r r e q r r e q r r e01 12 01 23 12 23

Ž .17

or, equivalently by

r q rey2 iF1 r q r ey2 iF 2ˆ01 12 23rr s with rsˆ4 y2 iF y2 iF1 21q r re 1q r r eˆ01 12 23

Ž .Here, r , r and F are functions in « t and01 12 1 1
Ž . Žd t . Since r is a given constant dielectric functions1 23

.for film and substrate are assumed to be fixed , we
Ž . y2 iF 2Ž t .can define the function s t s r e as23

d s y4p i 2 Ž . Ž .'s « y« sin w ) g s t . 183 0 f ld t l

The PR signals at the two different angles of inci-
dence w , Is1,2 are given by the real-time measure-i
ments

Ž . < < 2 Ž Ž . Ž . Ž .. Ž .R t s rr sH « t ,d t ,s t . 19i 4 i 1 1

Now, for example we can formulate the problem of
controlling the growth rate of GaP film as follows.
One can determine

T 2< Ž . Ž . < Ž .min g t yg t d t 20H f l d
0

Ž .over the flow rate f t that establishes the molarTEG
Ž .supply concentrations n of TEG in Eq. 9 , subjectPC2
Ž . Ž .to the model dynamics described in Eqs. 8 ] 10 . In

Ž .Eq. 20 , g is the desired growth rate function.d
Suppose all reaction rate parameters a and the initialĩ

Ž .conditions of n t , is1,2,3 in our model are known.i
Then we have the so-called open loop control prob-

Ž .lem in Eq. 20 , and we can determine the optimal
Ž .control function for f t by the standard controlTEG

w xalgorithm 21 . Or, the optimal control law can be
given in the state feedback as

Ž . Ž Ž .. Ž . Ž .f t sK t ,n t ?n t . 21ˆ ˆTEG

The state feedback control is more robust than the
open-loop control, but in order to implement the
feedback control we need to observe the full state
Ž .n t .ˆ
In the case of real-time and run-to-run control

problems we are not able to determine all necessary
Ž .rate constants and the state variables n t , Is1,2,3.i

Moreover, the reaction rate parameters a may bei
time-dependent due to temperature modulations
andror inhomogeneities in compositionrthickness of
the surface reaction layer. Thus, we employ the con-

Ž .trol method based on the active feedback law 21
with real-time state and parameter estimation. Speci-

Ž .fically, the control signal f t is given byTEG

Ž . Ž Ž . Ž .. Ž .f t sK t ,n t , p t 22ˆ ˆTEG

Ž . Ž .where K is the state feedback law and n t and p tˆ ˆ
are estimates of the state function and the reaction
rate parameter based on the PR signals. We can
construct the feedback law, for example by the dy-

w xnamically programming method 21 andror by the
LQR method applied to the linearization of the model

Ž .Eq. 20 at the reference point. The real-time esti-
mate of the state and the rate constants based on the
PRS signals can be constructed by applying filtering
algorithms based on variants of the Kalman-filter
Žw x .21 , Ito, unpublished results . This approach pro-
vides a real-time control method that can be robust
with respect to the temperature fluctuations and vari-
ations in the growth conditions. Also, the monitoring
of the growth process can be achieved in terms of
on-line estimates of the state variables.

5. Results

Fig. 2 shows the evolution of the PR signals during
Ž .growth of GaP on Si 001 at 3508C, recorded for two

angles of incidence, ws688"0.18 and ws748"0.18,
at ls690"5 nm and at ls632.8 nm, respectively.
A precursor cycle sequence time of 3 s has been used
with a continuous hydrogen flow during the entire
cycle time. The fine structure observed in the PR

Ž .signal see inset in Fig. 2 is strongly correlated to the
time sequence of the supply of precursors employed
during the steady-state growth of GaP. Each peak in
the fine structure corresponds to a complete precur-
sor cycle with the start of the oscillation always coin-
ciding with the leading edge of the first TBP pulse of
the sequence. As can be seen in Fig. 2, the amplitude
in the fine structure undergoes periodic changes dur-
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Fig. 2. Heteroepitaxial GaP growth on Si under PCBE conditions
at 3508C monitored at two incidence angles, ws688 and ws748.
The inset shows an enlargement of the PR fine structure as a
response to the thickness- and composition-modulated SRL.

ing the deposition time. This amplitude modulation in
the fine structure can be analyzed to extract the
average complex dielectric function of the SRL as

w xwell as its average thickness 12 . For GaP growth
with a 3-s pulse cycle time, an average dielectric

Ž .function of « s 9.5, 2.5 with an average thickness of1
˚5 A for the SRL has been calculated with a growth

˚ w xrate of 0.78 Ars 12 .
Using these values, we can generate the initial

starting conditions for the unknown generalized reac-
tion rate parameters a and the initial conditions ofĩ
Ž . Ž . Ž .n t , in Eqs. 8 ] 11 , which are subject to parameteri

estimation. Fig. 3 shows the temporal evolution of
Ž . Ž . Ž .n t , d t , « t and the four-media stack reflectancei 1 1

for a pulse cycle sequence of 3 s, where the surface is
sequentially exposed to a TBP pulse from 0.0 to 0.8 s
and a TEG pulse from 1.5 to 1.8 s. The molar concen-

Ž .trations n t in Fig. 3b are the solution of the cou-i
Ž . Ž .pled differential system Eqs. 8 ] 10 . The thickness

of the SRL and its dielectric function are computed
Ž . Ž .using Eq. 13 and Eq. 14 . The reflectance R inP

Ž .Fig. 3e is given by Eq. 16 . These oscillations in RP
are superimposed on interference fringes, resulting
from back reflection at the substrate-layer interface
as shown in Fig. 4. The temporal evolution of the PR
signals in Fig. 4 are simulated for two angles of
incidence ws74.18, and ws688, with wavelengths of

Fig. 3. Modeling of PR response during GaP growth on Si under
Ž . Ž .PCBE conditions at 3508C: a precursor cycle sequence; b molar

Ž . Ž .concentrations n t of constituents in the SRL; c]d thicknessi
Ž . Ž . Ž .d t and dielectric function « t modulation; and e four media1 1

stack reflectance calculated for ws74.18, ls632.8 nm and a
˚growth rate of 0.78 Ars.

ls632.8 nm and ls690 nm, respectively. The fine
structure shown in Fig. 3 is not resolved in Fig. 4. A
comparison with the experimental data in Fig. 2 shows
an excellent agreement of the overall fine structure
evolution. Deviations encountered during the initial
growth period are due to a changed surface chemistry
during the nucleation and overgrowth process, which
has not been accounted for in this model. The num-
ber of parameters involved in this simulation totals to
11, with four unknown reaction kinetics parameters to
describe the decomposition and loss process, four
parameters for the molar volumes and three parame-
ters that describe the optical oscillator strength for
each constituent in the SRL. Even so, some of these
parameters, such as the molar volumes and optical
oscillator strengths can be estimated from literature
data, a larger set of experimental data is required in
order to go to the next step from qualitative to
quantitative analysis of surface reaction kinetics.

6. Conclusion

We introduced a reduced order kinetic model using
generalized reaction rate parameters to describe the
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Fig. 4. Modeling of PR response at two angles of incidence, ws74.
Ž . Ž .18 ls632.8 nm and ws688 ls690 nm , simulating GaP growth

on Si under PCBE conditions at 3508C.

thickness and composition evolution of the SRL. The
molar concentrations n in the SRL are directly linkedi
to the growth rate of the underlying film. An on-line
parameter estimate of the state functions and the
reaction rate parameters a using the PRS signals canĩ
be used to analyze the PRS fine structure and to
provide the control signal. The reduced order kinetic
model provides the link between the TEG flow rate
and GaP growth rate as well as the analysis of surface
chemistry processes. The successful application of this
approach will not only provide the closest possible
feedback control-loop, but also will give a more de-
tailed understanding of the surface reaction chemistry
under steady-state thin film growth.
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